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At the present, there is a pandemic of chronic non-communicable disease (NCD) affecting most countries
of the world. The World Health Organisation (WHO) has identified the main contributing determinants to be
cardiovascular disease (CVD), diabetes, malignant cancer and chronic disease of the respiratory system. Unhealthy nutrition, as well as other adverse lifestyle health behaviour are recognised to be part of the prime factors
responsible. According to WHO guidelines, a healthy lifestyle should include substituting saturated fatty acids
(SFAs) with polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) together with eliminating trans-fatty acids from the diet and
limiting the intake of refined carbohydrates in conjunction with increasing the consumption of fruit, vegetables,
nuts and wholegrain cereal products.
Recent studies on the relations between CVD prevention and dietary fats have been however unclear. The
present study thus aims to provide a review of current evidence and opinion on the type of dietary fat most appropriate for preventing arteriosclerosis. The adoption of dated recommendations on the need to increase dietary
PUFA in both Northern Europe and America has led to n-6 PUFAs being predominant in diets as compared to
n-3 PUFAs. This disproportion may have caused mortality to rise, due to CVD, as a result of arteriosclerosis in
these countries.
In contrast, a traditional Mediterranean diet yields a PUFA n-6/n-3 ratio of 2:1, which is much lower than
for the aforementioned northern countries. Some authors however consider that assessing this ratio is irrelevant
and that decreasing n-6 PUFA may be harmful. Such differences of opinion leads to confusion in adopting an
effective approach for arteriosclerosis management regarding dietary n-6/n-3 ratios. Moreover, recent studies
have added much controversy to the notion that the characteristics of SFAs are responsible for arteriosclerosis.
These found that replacing dietary SFAs with carbohydrates did not reduce the risk of ishaemic heart disease
(IHD). Furthermore, changing to monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs) gave equivocal findings, but only changing to PUFAs reduced the risk of IHD. This last statement however requires qualification in that dietary n-6
PUFAs increases the risk of IHD. It is only the n-3 PUFAs that are beneficial. Up till now these controversies
remain unsolved. It is however noteworthy that adopting a Mediterranean diet reduces IHD mortality. This is
explained by a low consumption of SFAs but high intake of unsaturated fatty acids including n-3 PUFAs, and
/)!</4*0:!%#!;J##)/4.!%J0!$/.J%!>0.0%&P<0!5&%)Q!R/<)!%J&%!;#4%&/4!S+</4#<0/;!&;/:!TUVUW!&$0!%#!P0!2$050$$0:!/4!%J0!
diets of northern countries.
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CH= ?BKJ=C?H
The current pandemic of chronic non-communicable disease (NCD) has recently come to the attention of
the United Nations (UN) who now recognise the need
for adopting far reaching population measures designed
for their prevention. In this regard, a resolution entitled
‘A Political Declaration of the High-level Meeting of
the General Assembly on the Prevention and Control
of Non-communicable Diseases’ was passed during
the 66th Session of the General Assembly on September 19th, 2011 [27]. This highlighted the importance
of reducing risk factors for CVD, chronic respiratory
disease, diabetes and cancer. Such risk factors included
unhealthy diets, low physical activity, smoking and alcohol abuse. The resolution stressed the vital need for all
governments to take responsibility for effective action
in preventing and controlling NCD based on the World
Health Organization (WHO) guidelines [6]. These state
that an optimal diet for reducing the risk of CVD, some
cancers and diabetes should include the following:
- maintaining an appropriate energy balance between
dietary intake and physical activity to keep weight
within the normal range;
+! $0:7;/4.!%#%&<!5&%!/4%&*0!%#!<0))!%J&4!MFi!#5!;&<#$/0)1!
substituting unsaturated fatty acids for saturated fatty

acids and eliminating trans-fatty acid intake;
- reducing refined sugar intake;
- reducing the overall salt intake, with the proviso that
domestic salt should anyway be iodised;
- increasing the intake of fruits, vegetables, whole
grains and nuts.
Within these recommendations, the need for a
further in-depth debate on dietary fat is recognised, as
opinions vary and some issues still remain unclear. The
aim of this review is to compile opinions concerning
recommended intakes of various fatty acids and vegetable oils regarding their roles in the primary prevention
of CVD.

R>E$F=KBC>F$NDJRCHI$JK >H=$
>J?SS>HBD=C?HF$A? $AD==E$DJCB$
CH=DR>F
The well-documented effect of nutrition on CVD
incidence and mortality, constitute the knowledge base
for the role that nutrition plays in preventing NCD. For
many years now, the notion that SFAs increase serum
cholesterol level and thus contribute to the risk of atherosclerotic disease has been generally accepted. This
had been first observed in the 1950s, particularly as
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reported by 9"!2#/*&#/5$"A [1, 2]. In a series of experiments on Bantu subjects, results showed that when
fats containing large amounts of SFAs including butter,
beef fat, lard, and eggs (with a high cholesterol content)
are introduced into a mainly plant-based diet, then this
resulted in an increase in serum cholesterol levels. In
contrast, plant oils with a high content of unsaturated
fatty acids (such as corn, sunflower, safflower, peanut
and olive oil) were shown to reduce cholesterol levels.
The addition of sunflower oil to beef fat or fried eggs
was observed to neutralise the hyperlipaemic effect
of the diet. It was also shown that hydrogenated plant
oils did not exert a lipid-lowering effect. Of note, the
calorific content of the diet remained unchanged, which
suggested that carbohydrate intake was partially replaced with fat intake.
In a prospective epidemiological study on males
from seven countries (i.e. Japan, Greece, Italy, Serbia,
the Netherlands, USA and Finland) mortality due to
IHD was shown to be positively correlated with mean
cholesterol levels and average SFA consumption [9].
It was from these findings that the widely held view
became established, that SFA intake is a strong determinant of serum cholesterol levels, and that the latter is
a major determinant of mortality due to IHD. However,
evaluating the possible relations between unsaturated
fatty acid intake and mortality was not performed in this
study. Along with others, these investigations formed
the basis on which the recommendation was made to
reduce SFA intake, but moderately increase mono- and
polyunsaturated fatty acid intake in the treatment of
hypercholesterolaemia. Reducing cholesterol intake was
also recommended, and this approach was accepted in
later European and American expert consensus statements and guidelines that mainly focused on treating
hypercholesterolemia [15, 25].

JK >H=$BCFJ >%DHJC>F$CH$?%CHC?H$
?H$=.>$ ?@>$?A$AD==E$DJCB$CH=DR>F$
A? $% >G>H=CHI$JGB
The 2003 Joint WHO/Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) Expert Consultation on Diet, Nutrition and
the Prevention of Chronic Diseases recommended that,
for the general population, the average total fat intake
)J#7<:!2$#>/:0!GIi!%#!MFi!#5!%#%&<!;&<#$/0)1!/4;<7:/4.!
<0))!%J&4!GFi!#5!%#%&<!;&<#$/0)!5$#3!'cU1!I+Li!#5!%#%&<!
;&<#$/0)!5$#3!4+N!X=cU)1!G+Di!#5!%#%&<!;&<#$/0)!5$#3!
4+M! X=cU)! &4:! <0))! %J&4! Gi! #5! %#%&<! ;&<#$/0)! 5$#3!
trans-fatty acids (TFAs) [14]. Recommended intakes
of MUFAs were not clearly defined, but it was thought
that these should reflect the difference between total fat
intake and the recommended intakes of SFAs, PUFAs
and TFAs. Such recommendations were translated to
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a need for reducing SFA intakes but increasing PUFA
intakes, mainly of n-3 PUFAs, and targeted to the most
developed countries, particularly those of non-Mediterranean Europe and Northern America.
Recommendations regarding the intake proportion
of dietary n-6 PUFAs, (mostly linoleic acid, LA), to n-3
X=cU)!T3#)%<?!S+</4#<04/;!&;/:1!UVUW1!)27$$0:!;#4%$#versies on whether it would be appropriate to set any
particular ratio of n-6 PUFA to n-3 PUFA. &.J!E!>?!(%
reported that the ratio of n-6 PUFA to n-3 PUFA ranged
from 2:1 to 1:1 [16], in the traditional Mediterranean
diet, compared to about 15:1 in the usual European diet
and 16.74:1 in the Northern American diet.
Likewise a study by K/2$>A%concluded that the metabolic balance of LA and ALA requires this ratio to be
in the range of 3-5:1 [13]. Both LA and ALA compete for
the same enzymes during their conversion into thromboxanes, leukotrienes, and prostacyclin. A high dietary
intake of LA inhibits metabolism of ALA, resulting in
the formation of thromboxanes and leukotrienes with
potent prothrombotic and proinflammatory properties,
which promote development of atherosclerosis and its
arising complications.
These conclusions were nevertheless questioned by
other authors. Effective reduction in the dietary ratio
of n-6 PUFA to n-3 PUFA would require limiting the
intake of n-6 PUFAs and increasing the intake of n-3
PUFAs. Experts from the American Heart Association
P0</0>0!%J&%!4+N!X=cU!/4%&*0!)J#7<:!2$#>/:0!Ii!%#!GFi!
of total calories and any reduction in n-6 PUFA intake,
compared to the current values, might increase rather
than decrease IHD risk [7]. Such discordant views thereby indicate that this issue is still open for debate and
requires further studies to resolve the matter.
The recommendation to limit SFA intake to less
%J&4!GFi!#5!%#%&<!;&<#$/0)!J&)!&<)#!2$#>0:!;#4%$#>0$)/&<Q!
Current SFA intakes in non-Mediterranean European
and Northern American countries are higher than this set
level. Reducing SFA intake is recommended as a means
to limit the epidemic of atherosclerotic cardiovascular
disease, based on the notion of pro-atherogenic effects
of SFA. Meta-analyses for studies published in recent
years on cardiovascular disease incidence and mortality
in relation to SFA intake, however cast some doubts on
the usefulness of the advice for limiting consumption
of SFA in the prevention of these diseases [8, 17, 18,
19, 20]. In particular, &.".*L$".2!% et al expressed the
view that clear evidence of the relations between SFA
intake and cardiovascular disease are lacking [19]. Nevertheless, they admitted that epidemiological studies
and randomised clinical trials indicate that substituting
saturated fats with unsaturated fats, in contrast to carbohydrates, is beneficial in the prevention of IHD [20].
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consumption were found to be identical with the FAO/
WHO recommendations. The lowest possible intakes of
SFA and TFA were recommended but no specific recommendations were provided for overall MUFA and PUFA
intakes. The adequate intake (AI) of LA was defined as
P0/4.!Hi!#5!%#%&<!;&<#$/0)!&4:!&4!Uh!#5!UVU!&)!FQIi!#5!
The studies of &.".*L$".2!%et al and their conclusions total calories. For the total intakes of eicosapentaenoic
have been heavily criticised by &#$J?/" who is one of acid and docosahexaenoic acid (i.e. EPA+DHA), the AI
the pioneers for researching the role of nutrition in pre- was defined as being 250 mg/day. Nutritional guidelines
venting atherosclerosis [21]. He stated unequivocally provided for the Polish population, that were updated
%J&%!$0:7;%/#4!#5!'cU!/4%&*0!%#!N+Ei!#5!%#%&<!;&<#$/0)! in 2012, were found to be consistent with these EFSA
in the context of a rationally balanced diet is merited. recommendations [11].
A later report, from 2010, of the Joint FAO/WHO
It is noteworthy that any need for calculating the
Expert Consultation on Fats and Fatty Acids in Human dietary ratio of n-6 PUFAs to n-3 PUFAs has not
Nutrition attempted to clarify opinions regarding these been referred to in neither the FAO/WHO report nor
controversial issues [5]. Here it clearly states that the- the EFSA recommendations, despite this ratio being
re is convincing evidence that dietary substitution of low in the Mediterranean diet which is considered by
PUFAs for SFAs reduces the risk of IHD. It was also many authors to be an optimal nutritional approach in
considered likely, that substituting SFAs with carbo- Europe. In light of some theoretical considerations, this
hydrates (mostly in the form of refined sugars) has no ratio may reflect important beneficial health effects
beneficial effect on IHD and may even increase its risk. of the Mediterranean diet. Connected to this, a recent
In addition, such a dietary modification probably pro- randomised controlled study of note by K$J(A/2%et al
motes the development of metabolic syndrome. Thus, [12] on patients after myocardial infarction, evaluated
no clear statement has been offered on the usefulness of the effect of partial dietary substitution of SFA with LA
limiting SFA intakes, although this is indirectly suppor- on the mortality rates due to CVD. An increased total,
ted by the observed benefits of substituting PUFAs for cardiovascular, and IHD mortality was demonstrated
SFAs. Of note, this report also reiterated the previous in the intervention group compared to controls, during
recommendation of FAO/WHO experts to reduce SFA the 39 month median period of follow-up. This is the
/4%&*0)!%#!GFi!#5!%#%&<!;&<#$/0)Q
first literature report indicating an unfavourable effect
A tabularised version of the 2010 FAO/WHO report of dietary substitution of LA for SFA, thus casting dorecommendations on fatty acid intakes is provided (Ta- ubt whether it is prudent to replace SFA-rich fats with
ble 1), keeping in mind some of the contrary statements oils and margarines with high LA content. The authors
made regarding their levels.
suggested that previous reports of CVD risk reduction,

JK >H=$ >A> >HJ>$CH=DR>F$
A? $BC>=D E$AD==E$DJCBF$DHB$
=.>$>S> ICHI$H>>B$A? $D$S? >$
DJJK D=>$B>ACHC=C?H

Table 1. Recommended dietary intakes for adults (according to 2010 FAO/WHO report [4])
Fat/FA
Total fat
SFA
PUFA-total
PUFA n-6 (LA)
PUFA n-3 (ALA)
(EPA + DHA)a
MUFA
TFAc

AMDR
DF+MIi!A
N+GGi!A
DQI+Oi!A
FQI+Di!A
0.25-2 g/d
by difference b

U-AMDR
MIi!A
GFi!A
GGi!A

L-AMDR
GIi!A

AI

EAR

Ni!A

DQI+MQIi!A
D+Mi!A

D!k!FQIi!A

UL

j!FQIi!A
l!Gi!A

a

in secondary prevention;
b
!;&4!P0!72!%#!DFi!Am
c
trans-fatty acids from ruminant and industrially produced sources;
M;;"/F.$#.!2(@ AMDR – acceptable macronutrients distribution range; U-AMDR- upper value of AMDR; L-AMDR- lower value of
U9"nm!Uh!o!&:0p7&%0!/4%&*0m!AUn!o!0)%/3&%0:!&>0$&.0!$0p7/$0304%m!=V+!%#<0$&P<0!7220$!/4%&*0!<0>0<m!i!A!o!20$;04%!#5!040$.?m!cU!
– fatty acids; SFA – saturated fatty acids; PUFA n-6 (LA) – n-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids, linoleic acid; PUFA n-3 (ALA) – n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, -linoleic acid; EPA – eicosapentaenoic acid; DHA – docosahexaenoic acid; MUFA – monounsaturated fatty
acids; TFA – trans-fatty acids.

Notwithstanding, somewhat different values were
proposed by the European Food Safety Authority
(EFSA) in 2010 [4]. Recommendations on total fat

following substitution of SFA with PUFA, might have
been related to the beneficial effects of n-3 PUFAs.
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Soybean oil contains significant amounts of ALA
but also has high amounts of LA and a higher content
of SFAs compared to rapeseed oil. Other oils contain
only small amounts of ALA.

Composition of dietary fats (%)
Rapeseed oil
Flaxseed oil
Safflow er oil
Sunflow er oil

?@>$?A$=.>$S>BC=> DH>DH$BC>=$
CH$$% >G>H=C?H$?A$JGB

Soybean oil
Corn oil
Olive oil
Soft margarine
Lard
Butter
0%

20%
SFA

40%
MUFA

60%
PUFA LA

80%

100%

PUFA ALA

Figure 1. The fatty acids’ composition of dietary fats. Rapeseed oil = low erucic acid oil.
%
M;;"/F.$#.!2(@ SFA – saturated fatty acids; MUFA
– monounsaturated fatty acids; PUFA LA – n-6
polyunsaturated fatty acids, linoleic acid; PUFA
ALA – n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, -linoleic
acid.
(Data from: O:%3>2$6H!5.6'%et al: Food Composi%/#4!e&P<0)Q!X],V1!,&$)&@!DFFIW

J.?CJ>$?A$BC>=D E$AD=F$CH$=.>$
% >G>H=C?H$?A$JGB
The presented review of available evidence indicates that appropriate selection of dietary fat plays a vital
role in preventing atherosclerotic CVD. Fats that have
the lowest possible SFA content but large n-3 PUFA
levels should be preferred. Figure 1 indicates that oils
with these characteristics include rapeseed and flaxseed
oil. The former contains the lowest amount of SFA and
a relatively large amount of n-3 PUFA. One tablespoon
of rapeseed oil contains enough ALA to provide the recommended daily intake (RDI). The ratio of n-6 PUFA
to n-3 PUFA in this oil is 2:1, identical to that found in
the Mediterranean diet. Rapeseed oil is relatively stable
and may be consumed both cold and after a one-time
heating during food processing.
Flaxseed oil has somewhat higher SFA levels and
its ALA content is the highest of all edible oils, with a
very low LA : ALA ratio. It is however, less stable than
rapeseed oil. As reported by L$N()$%et al. the potential
stability of flaxseed oil compared to rapeseed oil is
threefold lower, with the actual stability in the thermal
degradation test being twice lower, [24]. For this reason,
rapeseed oil is considered more appropriate for short-term heating during food processing; e.g. for frying.
The benefits of a regular daily consumption of flaxseed
oil in preventing atherosclerosis nonetheless remain yet
to be established.

As mentioned earlier, guidelines for an optimal diet
to reduce the risk of CVD, some cancers, and diabetes
were published by WHO. These recommendations not
only include making appropriate choices of dietary fat
but also limiting intake of refined sugars and sodium
as well as increasing the intakes of fruit, vegetables,
whole grains and nuts; such a diet essentially being the
traditional Mediterranean diet. Low CVD mortality in
Mediterranean countries has been widely recognised
and evidence of its benefits in the secondary prevention
of IHD was provided by the Lyon Diet Heart Study [10].
A recent prospective study in Spain [3] for evaluating
the Mediterranean diet’s efficacy in primary prevention,
was undertaken on 7447 men and women aged 55-80
years; all with a high CVD risk and who were randomised into three nearly equal study groups. Subjects in
the first group were assigned to a Mediterranean diet
enriched with extra virgin olive oil, those in the second
group were assigned to a Mediterranean diet enriched
with nuts and the third group consumed a reduced-fat
diet (i.e. a control group). Overall, during the 4.8 year
median duration of follow-up, there were 288 myocardial infarctions, strokes and cardiovascular death. The
hazard ratios for cardiovascular mortality and morbidity
in the first and second groups were respectively 0.7 and
0.72 when compared to controls.
It should nonetheless be stressed, that the preventive
efficacy of an enriched Mediterranean diet was demonstrated in a country where such diets are prevalent and
customarily eaten. Adopting the Mediterranean diet in
non-Mediterranean European and Northern American
populations (given their distinct and different dietary
habits) may prove to be even more beneficial. Popularising the diet in these countries however requires
some adaptations to local dietary habits; in particular
regarding the choice of dietary fat. Olive oil, which is
a typical component of the Mediterranean diet is more
expensive in these countries than other fats usually consumed. In contrast, the less expensive rapeseed oil has
highly beneficial characteristics, with its large content
of ALA and LA in the recommended proportion, small
SFA content and significant MUFA content. It also contains large amounts of natural antioxidants that have an
important role in preventing atherosclerosis.
In Poland, rapeseed oil is especially useful for
adapting to a Mediterranean diet. The CVD mortality
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In order to prevent cardiovascular disease, vegetable
oils with low amounts of saturated fatty acids but high
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